
Description
The fixed extrude meter DS840 was designed to measure the excavation face 
in tunnels during excavation procedures.
It consists of an anchor and a measuring head placed at a different depth 
(i.e. anchor at 12 mt. from face and head at 6 mt. from face). In the measuring 
head are placed a displacement sensor DS810 with a range of 200mm and 
a radio transmitter allowing to send the data to a data logger and record the 
movements in real time without needing to stop the excavation works.
SIM provides inflatable anchors that allow a punctual cementation without 
inserting concrete in the entire hole. As for the measuring head SIM supplies 
inflatable anchor in order to have a better adherence.
The radio transmitter is equipped with an antenna placed in a metallic tube in 
order to ensure the data transmission in every situation.
The exstrusometer measuring head is produced in anticorodal and stainless 
steel material in order to ensure great longevity to the system. The measuring 
heads are produced with different number of measuring points, from 1 to 4 
rods.

Applications
Tunnel path monitoring during excavation.

DS840
Fixed extrude meter
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DS840
Fixed extrude meter Supply 3.6V

Material

1

Technical features

Dimensions

Model DS840-01

Operating temperature 55 ÷ +125 °C

*B1(MM)

**MM

Indicate the lenght for each base ex. B1(20)-B2(40)... 
it means that the base 1 is 20mt and the base 2 is 40mt
Indicate the lenght

DS840-02
N.bases 2

Stainless steel + Alluminium
12Vcc

Displacement sensor DS815-01-02-200
Range
Output

200 mm
0-1Vcc (4-20mA via radio)

Linearity 0.1% FS
Repeatability <0.01%

Injection tube DS815-TU-IN-MM**
Material
Dimensions Ø12 / 16

Ø120 x 400 Ø150 x 600
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DS840-03 DS840-04

Measuring rod DS815-BS-B1(MM)-B2(MM)....*
Material
Diameter

Fiberglass
Ø120 mm

Thermal expansion coefficient 5x10E-6/°C
Protection tube DS815-TU-PR-MM**
Material
Dimensions Ø12 / 16

Anchor DS815-AN
Material
Dimensions

Steel + Inflatable fabric
Steel: Ø20x330mm  Inflatable: Ø150x500mm

Radio DS815-RD-EL
Frequency
Transmission FM

868.525MHz

Power
Transmission speed 19.2Kbps

500mW

Antenna
Antenna protection Steel tube 1” x 2mt

Coaxial cable RG57

Antenna cable DS815-CV-AN-MM**
Accessories

DS815-PC-ANCable gland for antenna

DS815-RD-12
DS815-RD-36Battery 3.6V

Battery 12V


